Transmission Line Decommissioning

Hanscom Park

South 36th and F Street to South 16th and Pierce Street

Project Description:

OPPD is in the process of decommissioning two high-voltage transmission lines situated in the Hanscom Park vicinity. The transmission line spans to the North of 36th and F street, then East 36th and Wright St. and continues North along the Union Pacific railroad.

High Voltage Inc., an OPPD hired contractor, will dismantle a total of 3.1 miles of 69kV transmission line. This work will include the removal of existing transmission line itself and extraction of old wood and steel poles within the surrounding neighborhoods and area.

Project Start Date: November 2023

Project work may last up to 2 months, barring weather or other unavoidable delays.

Major Project Impact:

Highway—This work will require coordination with Interstate 80 and Interstate 480 traffic.

Local lane closures and access to structures will be required.